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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD»
MABCH 26.1604. be distributed ? Here are a lew of the 

mail ' nnou < ed : 
author ol ilu bent p -<-,u in heiideca- 
8, liable vorte on the theme ol “ Kreo- 
dom.” 2. The complete works ol 
Harmiento, offered by the Argentlio 
Chamber ol Ueputiea to the author ol 
the b< »t essay on “ The Influence ol 
Sarmiento on the History ol the Argen
tine Republic." 3. Medal of gold 
offered by the Minister of the Interior 
to the author of the best study on the 
character ol the national theatre, to
gether with a critical examen of the 
dramatic works pr< du.-cd up to the 
present hour. i. Grand artistic silver 
medal offered by the Governor of the 
province to the author of the best ode 

41 1 he Indépendance of America.
A number of other gold and silver 

medals are offered on other topics, but 
the foregoing will do 1er a sample. 
Apparently the literary man is not 
without honor in that Catholic country.

nBut this is a drawback, a limitation 
within which we are strictly bound, 
whilst the world wantons with vice and 
secures popularity.

nWHAT CONSTITUTES A BECHET 
tOCIBTY.

A dd n dal to!terns, and thns present to them divine 
truth whole and entire, as God has re
vealed it for the illumination of the 
human soul, for the solution ol all its 
doubts, lor the inspiration ol all its 
energies, and by the perfecting ol its 
knowledge of the Infinitely Good and 
Beautiful and True, this is the work 
which through the pulpit or the press 
(but under present circumstances prin
cipally through the press) the Catholic 
Church must do II it would gather in 
this wonderful and precious harvest ol 
loyal, loving souls.

The Catholic truths with which they 
have already come in contact are frag
mentary, detached from their proper 
setting, unexplained by their necessary 
attendants, and consequently they have 
neither been presented to them nor re
jected by them in their Catholic 
Their hostility to the Church, such as 
it is, is based upon the misconceptions 
thus engendered, and in their warfare 
against her they are constantly light
ing 44 men of straw," figments of discip
line and dogma which have no existence 
in her creed or moral law, or anywhere 
else except in the erroneous construc
tions they have ignorantly put upon her 
words.

The removal of this ignorance re
quires a statement of the entire body of 
Catholic truth, including not merely 
every doctrine which is matter of faith, 
but also such as are of general recogni
tion in the Church, and such proposi- wrote ;
tions of philosophy as must be present ^ a copy 0f a circular which,
in the mind before the definitions and character of Grand Master, I
conclusions of theology can be under- havoy|iCllt to al) the lodges holding ®“®y: .
stood. Nothing loss than a statement » [filv to encourage ar0 ,
of this character can, in my judgment, “rto persist in the struggle against divorce or causes
meet thecurrent emergency Number- ‘5e Vatican, which is every day found BU®^* a Homll opinion as this do-
less are the uses of “J™*1»4 arms ôf more in opposition to the progress of „ to ^ widely disseminated. We,
magazine articles, and other forms of hn>n!inl » » * You ought to pro- “7, .tholie3 do not believe in divorce
limited and fugitive disoiMsion ^ .Qyu tho lodges in the United , but 8l’nce such laws exist, they
none of them can ever a ?rer States an energetic protest against it, sh()uld ,)6 administered in tho spirit
bas°within his'reach in a single volume, ““diltttime- You are o so ^ shown by the d ‘dmln- Has it ever occurred to you that you
a succinct but nevertheless complete ^°"ty yhia- In pursuance of dïvorce iaws is certainly need a medicine as men not as old
exposition ot the truth as taught by the initiative I am sure that in the 18fca . , jn m.my states such men or young men, but as raeu . Are
Catholic Church can he be expected yXe8 0f Europe an identicai move- r’r Lem to be esoeeiafly devised to you never conscious that the special 
fully to perceive any truth or to yield k iace Thus the prin- aNS,8 seen\ ' P those who have wear and tear of life which men sustain
that assent which the comprehension of meut foundation that tho "tired'of their wives or husbands, need repair ? Worry w“irrLai”u"t°an
the truth compels. ÿIP“ Masons are consolidated every- ^he report oi tbo National League q»lçker than wort,wçrrJ «• «

where in the worid,caendcto the demon- ^ protection of the Kainily for

titude of the Masons of the Lnited New Hampshire there were cr.- Br PnPin;Pnt oar al vs is. Dr.
States toward the Church. Under divorces granted in 18o8, whore- , Piak puis a8 a medicine for
date of Washington, Jan, 28.1889, fn 1001 there wer* 482. Last year Wiiliams Cmk cius^as a me 
Pike writes: 44 Very Dear Brother : wa8 one divorce to every 8.3 men act dl.Æ "restaremanly vigor

-ss^sasis.se «irÆï srrsys «s vr*«s z’s uve setor » f 5» ss
* * * It is not possible to induce "Virty-four marriages and in te able io say thaU havo found iHibfricH, ONT.

8 ° Un J'-10- thDhSdIeisland granted Vf93 “di- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all that is g STUDIES EMBRACE T1
teen. Rhode Island granted claimed for them. I was completely 1 itJAL and Commercial Courses. Iare
vorces in 1902, or one to every 8.3 . my appetite was poor, and I -atSSr,';‘
marriages. , iudees suffered much from severe headaches. Rvv. D. Cushihg. 0.* ”Connecticut, one of whose judges medicinedld not give me the
gave the sensible needed relief, so I decided to try Dr.
atave, to reported to to reducing vYilliams’ Pink Pills. I used only a
divorce rate. And one ot the reasons former health re-advanced for this roducuon rand it ^^and now I feel like a new man.” 

should make us a P „ th Weak, nervous, broken down men
publicly Stated Catholic elè and women, too will find new health
increase of the Homan Catholic e happiness in a fair use of Dr. W li
ment in the population of the state. Uamg, |.iUs. But be sure that
Catholic Columbian. y0U get the genuine with the full name

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 
People ” printed on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at «>0 cents a 
box, or six boxes for *’2.50, by writing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock - 
ville, Ont.

A COHYEBT'B OPINION.

yON-CATUOLICS 
CONCERNING
more than argument.

Prof. W. 0. Robinson, Dean of the 
rathe c University Law School, who 
° convert to Catholicity, says that 
*hat non-Citholics need is information 
and not argument on matters concern- 
“g the Catholic Church. In a recent 
address he said :

44 Since I became a 
about thirty years ago) I have lived in 
constant and intimate association with 
nou-Catholic authors, teacheis, clergy
men, and lawyers ; the men who form 
tho public opinion of the day on social, 
ethical and religious questions, and in
directly on political questions 
Many of these are active members of 
the Protestant churches ; a largo pro
portion of the rest are religiously dis_ 
nosed — ill will, if not in intellect and 
profession, submitting thcmselvesto
the guidance of Christian law ana doc
trine Of most of them I do not hesi
tate to say that they are sincere, up- 
riizht and conscientious men—men, 
who. so far as they perceive and com
prehend it, are loyal to the truth and 
ready to make whatever personal sac
rifice such loyalty may entail. 
r of the Catholic Church they know 
comparatively nothing. Her external 
history as an organized society, they
nerhaps to some extent discern, but nf 
her inner life, her discipline, they have 
as vet not even a remote conception. 
Their antagonism to her, as a Uhurch, 
is negative rather than positive, result
ing from that false idea of her purposes 
and methods which was transmitted to 
them by their ancestors, but which they 
over show themselves ready to abandon 
when its falsehood is discovered. Their 
nersonal attitude toward those Catholics 

true to their religion, whatever 
or social standing, is al-

4hi (INFORMATIONNEED
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH Father Posen, of Ilollandale, Wl»„ 

author of 44 The Catholic Church and 
Secret Societies,” has just published a 
pamphlet in reply to his critics.

Father Posen quotes from a pastoral ol 
lato Archbishop of Milwaukee 

can know what
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4JSOME FACTS ABOUT DIVORCE.
It was a Connecticut judge, the 

other day, who, having heard all the 
evidence in a certain suit for divorce, 
expressed the opinion that tho case 

of incompatibility of tempera
ment, where no serious effort at for- 
boaranco or self control had been made 
on either side.

44 People in this situation,’ ho said, 
44 not infrequently brood over and mag
nify their grievances without attempt- 

Years of fault- 
side and of sullen

is a the
the rule by which 
societies are secret in tho sense con
demned by the Church. As this rule 
will bo useful to many desiring inlorma- 
tion on tho subject, we quote it.

of Jan. 20, 189u,

■<
was one

Catholic (now
III his pastoral 

tho Archbishop said :
44 Tho Catholic Church has declared 

that she considers those societies secret 
and forbidden :

44 L Which unites their members for 
tho purpose of conspiring against the 
State or Church ;

•• II, Which demand the observance 
ol secrecy to such an extent that it 
must 1)0 maintained even before the 
rightful ecclesiastical authority ;

Which exact an oath from 
promise of blind and

sf%

on
ing to remove them, 
finding on the one l 
resentment on the other have brought 
about a hopeless estrangement that 
each lias selfishly encouraged and that 
both are to blame for. Meanwhile 
they have brought a largo family ot 
children into tho world, eight or nine 
of whom have to suffer the humiliation 
of seeing their father and mother dis
closing in a divorce court tho petty 
weaknesses that each has spent years 
in developing in tho other. Such cases 
are not without their pathetic side, but 
it does not help matters for courts to 
suggest divorce as the remedy. The 
essential charity begins at home, and 
if most of tho victims learn the lesson 
at the wrong end of liie, there is no 
good reason why the divorce laws 
should be warped to meet the emerg- 

1 think tho interests of society 
served by withholding a 

which rest upon

ivr.
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Start Right To-day
and you will find the world very 
much brighter to-morrow. A good 
complexion— the bloom of perfect 
health bright eyes, clear brain— 
these are within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. 
Take a teaspoonful of

Children Reading Bad Books.
44 As many Catholic patents are not 

sufficiently educated to exorcise proper 
control over the books road by their 
children,” says the St. Louis Review, 
44 some arrangement ought to bo made 
in every city parish whereby priest or 
teacher would ho enabled to keep a 
watchful eyo on the literature taken by 
Catholic children from public libraries. 
Wo have been surprised and shocked 
to see immoral novels anil other bad 
books, even such as are on tho Roman 
index, lead by Catholic children in the 
family circle, tho parents being abso
lutely Ignorant of their character and 
utterly helpless as to how to stop an 
abuse which they felt themselves power
less to control.”

44 ill.
their members, 
absolute obedience ;

IV. Which make use of a ritual and 
ceremonies that constitute them sects.

Father Rosen gives two interesting 
letters, one from Adriano Leuirni, head 
of the Free Masons in Italy, to Albert 

head ol the order in tho Southern

A

Pike,
States, and the reply of Pike.

“ I venture to in- Effervescent

in a glass of water every morning 
and you will find that blotches and 
eruptions will give place to clear 
clean skin. Throw away the powder 
puff and rouge-pot 
feits of nature. Abbey’s will cure 
constipation, the enemy of a clear 
complexion.

MEDICINE FOR MEN. they are counter-

bomething that will banish worries 
AND BRACE UI» THE SYSTEM.

At all Druggists 25c. and 60c.who are 
be their race 
wavs generous and friendly.

Confining that which follows to the 
class of persons thus described 
maintain, in the first place that

ed from us is knowledge and not

(Dtnu* at until 1.
THE. ...they ne

argJj!v?no’truth bears such a relation to 
the human soul, illuminated by the light 
which lighteth every man that is hern 
into the world, that whenever the truth 
is clearly perceived tho soul inclines
tcwaidit, and unless hindered by a per- Rey E j Uevine, S. J„ writing to 
verse will, accepts and believes it. As th0 Canadian Messenger of the Sacred 
the body does not reject the food Heart from Xome, Alaska, sends some 
created for and adapted to its mainten- excel]ent news of the work of the ais
ance by the providence of God ; as the tera in that place, 
mind docs not refuse the knowledge of other things : ,
exterior facts communicated to it by Speaking of the hospital reminds 
the organs of sensation ; to neither does at once 0| the Angels of Nome, 
the eoul of any man of good will ropudi- thau a ycar ago four Sisters of Provi 
ate a divine truth which it has once deuce came from Montreal to this dis- 
fuliy apprehended. To persons thus tant land| unknown and unheralded, 
disposed tho exact and intelligible when thcy landed hero they resembled
statement of a truth is in itself a dem- tho Divine Master, for they had hardly .. to
onstration. Proof of its divine author- a place whereon to lest their head. ““P v action in resistance against tho
ity of its proclaimed is not mdispens- An o]d mesa.house, narrow and un- - „
able to its acceptance. The truth at- com(ortable| belonging to one of the P y‘ letters from which we have 
firms itself to the soul as light to the commcrciai companies, was secured ar0 laken from the 44 Ofilcial
eye, or music to the car. for them, and there they stayed till l - tl)Q Sapreme Council of the

Ho far as argument tends to explain (hey had plained their course ofac- for the Houthern Jurisdic-
the truth it is merely another form of U(j[f_ They bought a large building fhl United States. Vol. IX.—
statement, and may be serviceable, beside the postotlice in tho very centre „__ Y. Freeman’s Journal.
but when it passes beyond this and be- o{ Nome> tnrni8hing it soberly with 1888
comes an effort to compel conviction, and hospital requirements, and
however sound and impregnable it may ther0 and thcn btgan a career of God 
be in itself, it rouses an antagonism in . ired charity and zeal which was a 
the will which is inconsistent with clear revelation t0 the citizens and a source 
spiritual vision, and creates side issues Qf -de for U9 0f the faith. At first it 
by which tho truth presented is olten wag |mt s0 much the practical side of 
hopelessly obscured. Every one who their work as the romantic that ap- 
has engaged in, or has witnessed, re- jcd to the indifferent class. It was 
ligicus controversy, must have b®6” the fact that the Sisters had left what 
painfully impressed with its futility, it tho aper8 called 41 home and tho joys 
not with the actual hindrances it pro- h‘mu u(e>- and had come nearly six
sents to the reception of the truth, thousand miles to spread the sweet Rev. P. A. Sheehan, Curate,”
And, on the other hand, no one who odor 0f charity around the beds of sick aile, author of My 4
has observed the instant, spontaneous am, dylng miners that made the people 44 Luke Delmege, etc. thcme

S5SbS'Tc»*.. -&8SSSS w....„is^xitss? “ “b snrssst; s rastsswjamrsssvsr.fo.ùsertujsX»”.»rzrCo„,„mP.ionss•srWfys.^'Kî æ.s’ïs SsTtrurs rÆüs*?• fL’r w - ««ano;™i.i..gt«»tvout old Methodist woman, expostulat- , amed^to cope with so rapid an agent he put the pertinent quest io- confession.” lungs. Like Other weeds its

B! >■ ssrSL ssf&ff ass«-.•* »i'-Si:*s«%a»<,■»>■«> «i* = A Æstï.1—
ronccDt-ron of the Blessed Virgin. I ^ufthev lav writhing in agony on in Ireland make such intellectual ac- aCber that you may let me off some of possiuii. £ Education oVthX8t
“No reasonable man,” said she. “could *h hosnitll lioor Three ended their tion on their part the more urgent. the proofs.” Strengthen the lungs as ) OU ^^m^nef^herou^ry VV?ite for fiteL'aia-

ar,rr-assruArs." «-«HSrw* Jl^
w“uldhptobab*yhbe'the"eply o« “ealdy ^.e'^work U° a^'us ‘admiration Churehes^But wo have not yet fully theory/’ replied tho pious Archbishop; Scott’s Emulsion Salt pork

SSit ss CbbL „„«viaafaœ s0"but “ »vcry "ardfinished • and I then explained to her, ^ P tho destinies of this olic truth to the world. We have4)een yield, then, to my ago and experience, to d &
as dimply as I could, what the Church she has succeeded hoarding up our treasures without a .f not to your own conviction ; and m The time to treat consump-

ügraWSa-rmiSÎTi ««•i»’*» y">. b=si" .ryi..son the aspect of 1 f 1Uted them- botter justified th. t her four tent to say, ‘‘Come and leam I” But ti we ahau have saved two hours t0 hide it from yourself,
selves toward heaven, and as I stopped ^^are firmly established in the learned. leot.«.’proceeded^toratate owe, you to France and I to § gce ; won’t.

«nid sneaking to herself rather irn«nital and are beloved ho was far from wishing to incriminate to the Church. . , ,, -, ,-i
than to me 44 Ilow could it be other- Miners The physical suffer- the whole Catholic community in a Overcome by tho persuasive tones of Dont wait until )OU Cant
wise? Ilow could it be otherwise ?” y thoso poor men are relieved wholesale charge of '"^contrarv the Son*,le Pr.e|ute’ ÎL'î 'fthe two Uecc’ve yoursdf any longer.

Catholto who comes intimately into I V,01P Lnression ? gratulating the Society, under whose clotbe8 with all tho love lie feels for tQ tape Scott S Emulsion. If
contact with the earnest, conscientious m a„ tbia devotedness of the auspices ho wa= a^9™08rk d0ne"by th? P™di|P1™ '6^"“confession was it isn’t really consumption SOesre-tssi w as ts s much ,h= kL--, y«. «■»
great need is light and knowledge, and Î ^ a6successful heavenly mission. Society-, and also on their great and the confessor, placing his hands on the {o t it and be better for the 
that the duty ^ coSonTto ”&ough bodily ailments they a have unprecedented .success^ M-ee^it young man I treatment. If it is consump-

place before° thema correct and com- heart* God and Ills recording an- limitations and restraints with which strate now the usefulness of what you tjon you Can’t expect
plete maternent ^o^he^tdjtoines^in gelg h^mai^spirituaUl.s Grace,” sobbed out the cured at once, but if you will
thev^cannot91 fall to understand. The have . ^n encouraged to higher with thoso who can appeal to two great penitont, “ I have done better than begin in
dayyis passed when attacks on so-called ^ haince the Sisters came to Nome, elements of popularity-pass'on an understand it; I have felt it. Avo I. .j, r lar jn your
44 Protestant errors” can servo any use DJit, fonndress must surely untruths 1 These restrictionsare Maria. ment VOU will win.ful purpose. It is time to recognize, ln®u Lh satisfaction on these once our apology and our pndo inoy ------------- -------------------- ment you wm win.
practically as well as theoretically, that M00k d f hers living and laboring ^ n»t only embarrass, but they als CATHOLIC Scott's Emulsion, fresh air,

^ oSt here next door to Aai»^ CULTURE COUNTRY. rest all you can, eat all you

position to adhere to the truths and Example tion 'for ‘J108®,"h“ dry“or"'Vn From thTkew World. _ can, that’s the treatment and

perceived ; and of these evidences.the ^ ^ c„,0 gtd llb0, hoisgarbod “«jusî^SVÎ S tonneed in the h.lï of tho great pub-

prêt and complete their doctrinal ays- 1 that wa. thine on oann.
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OF “MY new curate.”BY THE AUTHOR
The Most Rev. Dr. lloaley, Arch

bishop of Team, Ire., presided at the 
recent Cathslic Truth Conference in 
Dublin. The address of most general 
interest was that delivered by the Very 

D. D., of Doner-
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USEFULNESS OF CONFESSION.
During tho war between Franco and 

Holland, a brilliant young officer of the 
French army, on his way to the front, 
found himself in Cambrai and called
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